
POLIFORM KITCHEN
DESIGN SERVICE
Studio Italia’s kitchen designers bring the very highest levels of experience, expertise and professionalism to their work and are proud to uphold these standards 
across every project. From consultation to completion, your dedicated Studio Italia designer and project manager helps create the right kitchen for you. 
Utilising components that are quality-tested to guarantee longevity, safety and suitability of purpose, the Poliform collection offers a bespoke solution for you 
and your family’s unique needs.

design brief 

STEP 01
Make an appointment with the Studio Italia design team. At this initial consultation, the team will discuss your kitchen wish list and the project’s specifications. Working directly 
with you, your architect or designer, Poliform ensures that all elements of your kitchen will meet your functional, budget and aesthetic requirements.

STEP 02
Based on your brief, the Studio Italia design team will present a layout and cost estimate and discuss kitchen specifics with you. At this point you will have a good understanding 
of what we can design for you and the indicative price range.  A Design Fee will be discussed at this point in order to progress the design, the Design Fee is dependent on the 
complexity and size of the project and is refunded against the cost of the kitchen once the order is placed. Over the course of a few meetings, the team will refine the design to 
meet your needs. Our showroom kitchens allow you to experience, touch and feel finishes and fittings to discover just how your kitchen will take shape.

STEP 03
Once the design, materials and costs have been approved by you, the design team produces plans and elevations of the kitchen. A full package of technical information is then 
issued when the order is placed. An invoice will be raised and your order is confirmed by way of 40% deposit. Your kitchen is then manufactured to your specifications, tested 
and fully assembled in Como, Italy, for delivery to New Zealand.

STEP 04

An in-house team will then manage the delivery and installation of your Poliform kitchen, working with your builder and architect to meet your time lines. From initial 
preparations and on-site inspections through to final installation, every detail is covered to accurately and efficiently match specifications.
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25 Nugent st, Grafton, Auckland. www.studioitalia.co.nz, 09-523-2105




